NEWSLETTER
Central Arizona Model Railroad Club
February, 2022

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Bob Northington
Well February is here... Hmm... What’s happening in
February? There’s the Super Bowl... Of course,
Valentines’ Day... (Can’t forget that!) Presidents
Day... Hmm... something I’m missing... Oh right...
How could I forget?
BEAT THE HEAT HAS BEGUN!!
The months of planning, signing up vendors,
designing signs, yers and table layouts is
underway! The newly formed BTH committee has
already had their kick-off meeting and I think this
year’s event at Embry Riddle promises to be quite
the extravaganza! (How often do you get to use that
word?) This year’s show is set for Saturday August
6th. Your Beat The Heat Committee members are:
Bob Hansen, Dick Gage, Dennis Egan, Hank Morris,
Terrel Tinkler, Doug Gilliatt, Fred Williams and
myself... Watch your upcoming email and
newsletters for further details.
I recently had the opportunity to stop by the Prescott
Gateway Mall to visit the Points of Rock N gauge
layout to see what Dwayne Stowell and Pat Savage
were up to... This modular layout is
OUTSTANDING! The attention to detail is amazing!
Besides having a train dedicated to the Granite
Mountain Hotshots, they even have a working drivein movie! If you’re ever out that way stop by, it’s
well worth the time.
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See you at the meeting February 9 ! Stay safe and
healthy.

SCHEDULE
CAMRRC regular meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of the month. They feature
tables where you are welcome to bring items for
sale and most months also feature a program.
They are also a great way to get together with
your fellow members. Meetings begin at 6:30pm
for socializing and swapping and the meeting
starts at 7pm. Meetings are held at the Prescott
Meals on Wheels hall on Blooming Hills Drive,
off Rosser at SR89.
February 9 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall
February 19 - GCMR Cactus Winter Swap
Meet - Phoenix. See yer this issue
March 9. - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall
April 13 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on Wheels
Hall

BOARD MINUTES
by Mike Guinn
January 7, 2022 Meeting called to order at by
President Bob Northington
Members Present: Bob Northington, Fred
Williams, Hank Morris, Dick Gage, Allan Steves,
Tom McColloch, Mike Guinn
Treasurer’s report was read.

Old Business:
Web-site proposal was reviewed and accepted
by the Board. Allan will work with company to
develop it.

ANOTHER MEMORY OF STAN
by Bill Derville, Editor, Garden Railroading
Magazine

Beat the Heat Swap meet update was
presented by Dick. A committee is already
working to advertise and organize the August
event.

I was so sorry to hear that we have lost Stan
Cedarleaf in December. He and I became good
friends, and I spoke with him in late December
and he seemed ne then. Be sure to see the
letters about him in our January issue.

Discussion was held about the December
Resort show and the viability of continuing at
the resort or looking into a new location with
increased traf c and club participation.

The attached article appeared in the rst 2022
edition of Garden Railroading News released on
January 25. Our current and back issues can
be read on our website GRNews.org.

New Business:
Discussion of the development and duties of
sub-committees. Current committees and
proposed committees: Social Committee, Club
History Committee, Beat the Heat Committee,
others?

He and I exchanged at least a dozen e-mails
and calls over the past two years as we worked
on my huge decal project. I was fussy, and so
was he in trying to get it all correct. It will take
me until the end of this year at least just trying
to apply the decals he made for me. It is taking
me this long because about half the cars had to
be stripped, primed and painted before the
decals went on, and then gloss clear coat
followed by dull clear coat on every car.

Discussion regarding club outreach and
presence in the community. Idea agreed to
have a “Welcome New Members” section in the
monthly newsletter that contains a brief
introduction of recent new members.
Idea suggested to have board members/
members present a brief bio to include in future
newsletters and to add to new website.
Discussion regarding the construction of a more
streamlined and exible design for the club
modular layout with emphasis on ease of set-up
and the ability to t a variety of spaces.
Hank is still talking with the City of Prescott for
the possibility of a more permanent space.
Sample of club portraits was exhibited and how
they might be used.
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Brief discussion for items to present at January
general meeting.

Outside braced box cars had as many as 32
decals to complete. Usually there were three
drafts before the decals were actually printed,
so we talked a lot. He enjoyed the job, and I did
too. My last phone call and e-mails occurred in
December the week before he passed. I will
really miss Stan. He was a ne individual that
the hobby will really miss.

MORE MEMORIES OF STAN
by Anthony Piscitelli
I met Stan about 30 years ago at our club
meeting at Peter Atonna’s house. We talked
about our interests in model railroading. I
mentioned that I made decals and this piqued
his interest. I invited Stan over to my house and
I showed him how I made decals with my Alps
printer. He was hooked! Stan bought an Alps
printer and began to print decals. From that time
on, we always collaborated on decal design,
printing, and application of decals.

Stan focused on custom made decals for G
scale rolling stock and locomotives. Stan was
also a very good custom painter, he custom
painted many G scale models for his G scale
decal customers.
Stan was also a very good custom builder and
kit basher. He made most of the G scale rolling
stock and locomotives that he operated on his
large outdoor G scale layout.
We spent a lot of time together and we shared
rides to the club meetings.
I am going to miss him.

TRAVELS WITH JIM DOWNEY
Here are a few random pictures from our trip
last September on the Colorado and Southern
in Leadville, Colorado railroad taken with my
Iphone.
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The rst is of the Leadville depot, while the last
was taken from the coupula of the caboose.

STAN’S DECALS
by Donn Pease

A LAYOUT UPDATE FROM MIKE
STURGEON

I have quite a few structures on my layout so
over the past several weeks I have been wiring
the small lights in each building. The wires are
about the thickness of a human hair so it's been
slow going.
I didn't want to use the accessory on my power
packs so found a 12 volt 5 amp power supply
that I am using to power all the lights. Works
great and fairly inexpensive.

Stan Cedarleaf was a member of the CAMRRC
for many years, He passed away on December
30, 2021. His Memorial Service was January
22nd this year and there were about 100 in
attendance. Most were his church friends and
about 10 members of CAMRRC were also
there.
The Pastor who gave his eulogy mentioned
many time about Stan’s love of trains and his
involvement in model trains. He also mentioned
that Stan produced many decals for members
as well as for many others all over the world.
Well, I happened to one of those for whom Stan
made decals. I have a whole sheet of decals in
HO for the Grand Canyon Railway in gold
lettering with “GRAND CANYON” in big letters
and all the car names and numbers. Someday,
when I nd a “round-tuit,” I’ll get them on the
cars I also have.
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Since I am such a big SP fan, and I also dabble
in El Paso and Southwestern (EP&SW), I also
had Stan make up some of those for me.
Southern Paci c did not like competition and
EP&SW ran from El Paso to Tucson (that’s all
the farther they got); so in 1924 the SP took
over the EP&SW. The Cienega Creek Bridge,
that I spent so much time on a few years ago,
was built by the EP&SW and they ran many
trains over the bridge before the takeover. So, I
had to have some EP&SW locomotives.

I purchased two Broadway Limited steam
engines, a 4-6-2 Paci c and a 2-8-2 Mikado.
They came with sound, run very well, but were
painted for other railroads.

ALCO Brooks photo of No. 168, 1918

Finished model EP&SW 168—in heavy freight
service.

They are of the 1919 USRA design, which is not
correct for EP&SW, but they are ALCOs, which
is correct.
So, I stripped the paint and lettering and
repainted them. I used Stan’s decals for the
“EP&SW” under the cab windows and tender
and the numbers on the tenders. I have a book
(published by the Southern Paci c Historical
and Technical Society) on the EP&SW with a
photo of No 168, so the lettering is correct. Loco
No. 350 came with that number, which I didn’t
have a decal for, so I left the number, which is
the correct size. The VERY small numbers on
the headlight bracket and sides of the headlight
came from SP decal sets. Very tricky to install
as they are less than 1 mm tall and there is
limited space. I added the SP style train number
boards beside the smoke stack, which is correct
for EP&SW.

Notice engine numbers around headlight, Also
train number board. (“502” is a made up number
from my past)

Finished model EP&SW 350
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Double header crossing Cienega Creek Bridge.

An EP&SW caboose with Stan’s decals is
coming soon.

NO MORE CHICAGO UNION STATION
by Peter Atonna
We held our “Souper Saturday” Desert Division
mid winter auction last weekend in the Valley.
Among the items in my personal consignment
was a Chicago Union Station by TW Trainworx.
This building has been on the last two versions
of my layout and for over a dozen years.

In time that entire layout was replaced by the
current, more urban themed, layout. It features
a “big city” downtown on the central peninsula
and with Union Station as the centerpiece of
the two level terminal - similar to the real
station. The rest of “downtown” is sort of a
mixture of Manhattan (grandparents row
house), Douglas (our home town) and Phoenix
and of course, Union Station.
It worked great there, but as the rest of the
buildings were completed over time, Union

So, why sell it?
Here is the story. As you probably know,
layouts in my basement evolve over time. So,
following visits by the Train Collectors
Association members during the 2009 National
TCA Convention, the rst major change began.
And it was the result of a Lionel subway set.
I have always been fascinated by New York’s
subway system, but Mary Jane is not.
However, at a Lionel display at a York train
show, they introduced a really neat blue/silver
colored new set which Mary Jane said it’s “not
bad”. So one was ordered. But when it arrived,
it dawned on me that there was no good place
to run it on my “Arizona” themed main layout.
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So, the then existing, “L shaped” postwar layout
was taken down and a downtown “Chicago”
themed layout replaced it. And that is when I
discovered that TrainWorx had a beautiful Union
Station building (now long gone). It became the
centerpiece of that 8’ by 8’ layout.

Station got lost behind other buildings. First, it
was a muted color which did not stand out and
the two side wings were only one story which
also did not show well down a street of multi
story buildings.
Last year, I decided it needed to be replaced. I
looked over the internet for photos of other
stations around the country and found this one:
a Northern Paci c station in Livingston,
Montana. It is not a classic “stationy” looking

building, but its three story, red brick facade was
just what I was looking for.
That became my scratch building project and
Union Station went back into its original box.
Downtown now has what I had wanted, a
building that calls attention to itself and it was
time to say goodby to Union Station. No, it did
not bring what I had hoped for at the auction,
but the Atonna “train fund” now has more in it to
help pay for the upcoming shipping of the new
Acela train set (another story)

A WISE MAN SAID . . .
by Mike Guinn
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A wise man once said, "model what you love
and you'll never model a day in your life." Or
something like that. Here is my latest project for
my 7.5" gauge trains. Due to a very speci c
storage space issue I was unable to model a
scale prototype car, so why not model a
conversation piece? This car is still awaiting it's
railroad lettering which will put it in my more
whimsical consist. While the barrel is real, I
store and run my equipment at a public park, so
no bourbon. I am allowed the occasional cigar
while running trains though!

“ONE OF ARIZONA’S LARGEST
MODEL RAILROAD SWAP MEETS”

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
$6.00 admission per person
Children 16 and under free with adult

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19th, 2022
Massive Outdoor Farmers Market at the same time!

NORTH PHOENIX BAPTIST CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP CENTER
5757 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85012
(Central Ave entrance - park in the Southwest lot)

Free Parking * Air Conditioned
A Family Affair * Food Available
Table Top Auction * Test Track
Door Prizes * Fantastic Raffle

ALL SIZES AND
SCALES FOR SALE!
Presented by your pal Casey Cactus and the

GRAND CANYON MODEL
RAILROADERS
Visit us at www.gcmrr.org

email: info@gcmrr.org

CACTUS WINTER TRAIN SWAP
Saturday, February 19th, 2022

This coupon good for $1.00 off
your $6.00 cost of admission
Children 16 and under free with adult

One coupon per person

